DeBra-Kuempel Boiler Services

Factory Trained. State Certified.
From the Waterside to the Controls.
DeBra-Kuempel’s Energy Star-certified and factory-authorized experts
are your single source for comprehensive, high-quality boiler services.
Since we’re brand neutral, we have vast experience servicing and
repairing machines from manufacturers such as Burnham, Cleaver
Brooks, Lochinvar, Riello, Thermal Solutions, Weil McLain, among
many others.
Our Markets
» Biotech/Healthcare
		- Hospitals
		- Pharmaceutical
» Commercial
		 - Office Buildings/Real Estate
		- Retail
» Education
» Manufacturing/Industrial
		- Distribution/Warehousing
		 - Food Processing
		 - Water/Wastewater Treatment
» Public/Government
		- Municipal
		 - Religious Facilities
» Technology
		 - Clean Rooms
» Data Centers
» Transportation

For over 70 years, DeBra-Kuempel has provided its clients with top
level service to various facilities’ needs across the region. We have
the knowledge and expertise to provide commercial boiler services.
Our team of specialists is ready to take on any mechanical challenge
that arises.
Factory Trained. State Certified.
With decades of expertise, our factory-trained
and state-certified boiler technicians are
equipped to perform emergency, preventive,
and contract maintenance and repairs for
commercial and industrial properties to help
maintain reliable equipment operation.

Help Eliminate Breakdowns.
Virtually Eradicate Downtime.
Deciding to service, upgrade, or replace
your boilers can help eliminate the possibility of equipment breakdown or downtime.
DeBra-Kuempel uses burner optimization,
tuning and upgrades to help ensure boiler
emissions are well within proper guidelines.
Boiler safety is always a priority.

Worry Free. Corrosion Free.
When a boiler’s interior is plagued by
corrosion and deposit accumulations,
wear and energy consumption increases
dramatically. By minimizing these problems,
DeBra-Kuempel’s customized boiler
treatment programs help reduce energy
costs and condition your equipment for
long-term operation.

Boiler Services. Second-to-None.
We provide maintenance and service on
the following types of boilers
» Condensing
» Heating
» Process
» Low- and high-pressure steam
» Sectional
» Fire tube
» Water tube
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How Can We Help You?
Headquarters: 3976 Southern Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45227
800.395.5741

dkemcor.com emcor_info@emcor.net

DAYTON: 937.531.5455 | COLUMBUS: 614.529.7500 | ASHLAND: 606.331.7765 | LEXINGTON: 859.389.8662
LOUISVILLE: 502.368.0454 | MAYSVILLE: 606.563.8505 | PAINTSVILLE: 606.789.0004 | EVANSVILLE: 812.475.8665

